The Me & My Community theme has provided the opportunity to talk about our favorite things: foods, colors, and family activities. We have different physical traits and we have sung about the parts of our body that are hidden under our masks. Our families have been displayed on our “All About Me” bulletin board. We have loved noticing and talking about them to our friends and teachers!

The Three’s Teachers

Mr. Salinetro
Mrs. Mack
Mrs. Loomis

Mr. Salinetro enjoys the hillside with friends!

The 3’s teachers playing it safe in their masks!

Enna and Aliza like to climb.

Mrs. Mack enjoys talking to the Red Room friends about animals.

Mr. Salinetro introduces his friend, Cocoa, during circle time.

Lunch

The children have daily opportunities to eat snack and lunch at tables with dividers to keep from passing germs.

The Red and Blue Room Friends safely eat lunch together.
The Blue Room

Mr. Salinetro guides his friends in discussions, and experiments together.

The Red Room

Mrs. Mack uses songs and games during circle time to build confidence and familiarity throughout the morning.

Mr. Salinetro mixes water, oil, and glitter during activity time!

Linus works to complete a puzzle in the Red Room.

During circle time, Adam chooses his favorite color.

Mr. Salinetro sits across from Enna using daubers.

Drake explores magnets during free choice in the Red Room.

Luna nurtures the baby with a bottle.

Joaquin uses his individual set of markers.

Jerry enjoys sitting in the Red Room with a book.

Mrs. Mack plays a memory game during circle time.

Mrs. Mack uses songs and games during circle time to build confidence and familiarity throughout the morning.
Exploration

Materials for art, play, and physical challenges are available each day.

- Molly enjoys playing with the doll house.
- Jerry creates squish paint artwork!
- Atlas rolls a hoop across the playground.
- Linus pushes the train around the track.
- Joaquin uses his fine motor skills to choose a banana, then feed the monkey.
- Molly and Linus pretend to share a meal.
- Luna uses a magnifying glass to look closely at seeds.
- Elena explores with watercolors. She dips her brush in water, then paint, to create original artwork.
- Elsa draws with chalk on the sidewalk.
- Joaquin uses his fine motor skills to choose a banana, then feed the monkey.

Creativity

Teachers provide many opportunities for creativity where children are exposed to developmentally appropriate activities.
Our School
Friends:

Be a kind friend. That’s our play time motto at The Children’s School.

Drake enjoys the glitter tubes!

Aliza and Atlas build with Legos, side by side.

Discovery
We love to try new things and use interesting tools with our little fingers.

Atlas and Adam build structures with the wooden blocks.

Lillianna and Enna contentedly piece together their puzzles.

Joaquin loves to push the trucks on the red carpet.

Wet, soggy mud is so much fun to scoop!

Jerry takes his time to completely color “Pete the Cat’s” shoes with watercolor.

Lillianna loves the cat puzzle!